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From the President at
Silverstone

Just a few words from me now that
we are back and into our normal
mode again with a fabulous ‘kick
start’ event at Silverstone.
I spoke to many members and
attendees on the day, and everyone
was so positive. It was our biggest
event since we started running
technical meetings and I think it was
a fitting venue to welcome everyone
back ‘in the flesh’.

Many thanks go to the office team
for organising and administrating
the event, to the speakers who
gave us a richness of information,
and most of all, to all our members
who could make it on the day, but
also for all our members for your
constant and consistent support
through some quite difficult times.
It’s great to be back!
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All of our team and Council had a great day at
Silverstone, below are some of the great photos
that were taken.

Our sponsor at
Silverstone
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Guest Speaker
Biographies
Damien Ward

Damien has over 15 years’ technical experience working
extensively within the passive fire protection industry.
His career started as a Technical Consultant and has
progressed upward to Senior Certification Manager
for Passive Fire Protection Products and Installers
under the Building Research Establishment’s (BRE)
certification brand, LPCB. Damien’s scope of work
covers UK, European and international projects.
From a technical perspective, Damien monitors and
inspects issues to ensure the upmost compliance
on every level from fire test evidence investigation
to physical site installation QA. Taking this quality
expectation, a step further, he also heads up and hosts
successful CPD events in passive fire protection.
This training is promoted on a national basis and
offers recipients 5 hours accredited CPD from a mixed
audience of sectors, including housing through to NHS
and a demographic of designers through to contractors.

Damien Ward
Presentation Slides

Warren Spencer

A specialist in fire safety law, Warren has prosecuted
and defended over 200 cases under the Fire Safety
Order. He has prosecuted for Lancashire, Greater
Manchester, Cumbria, Cheshire, Merseyside,
Humberside, Hereford and Worcester, and Shropshire
and Wrekin Fire and Rescue Services. He also provides
fire safety legal training to a wide range of public and
private sector groups. Warren has the prestigious
Higher Courts Advocate accreditation enabling him
to work as an advocate in the Crown Court, and has
presented at FIREX, IFE and NAHFO, displaying his
unique knowledge and interpretations of the Fire Safety
Order 2005.
Warren is the Managing Director of Blackhurst Budd
Solicitors Limited who were ‘Highly Commended’ by
The Law Society for the Lexcel Award for Excellence in
Practice Management at the Law Society Excellence
Awards 2014. Warren has also previously been
shortlisted by the Law Society in the ‘Private Practice –
Solicitor of the Year’ category at the Excellence Awards.
In 2018/19 he was voted the ‘number 1 influencer in fire
safety’ by the Ifsec Global website. He sits as a Tribunal
Judge, and Chair for Police Disciplinary Proceedings
and has experience as an Assistant Coroner.
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Stewart Kidd

Paul Downing

Stewart Kidd has worked in security and fire protection
since 1974. He now combines consultancy with expert
witness assignments. He is presently advising insurers on
fire safety for a number of very large construction projects
including the new Jeddah airport. He was the insurers’
advisor on both Burj Khalifa and the Shard.

Paul is the Founder and Principal Consultant at
Compliance (Air and Water) Ltd and more recently Head
of Faculty (Air) Rock Compliance Group, has previously
held board positions with companies involved in
mechanical and environmental services projects for
over 35 years and was a member of the Department
for Educations T Level panel responsible for Building
Services Engineering qualifications content scheduled
for delivery in September 2021 under construction
route.

He is the author of eight books on fire and security topics
including the Historic Scotland’s Guide for Practitioners No
7, the Scottish Building Standards ACOP on heritage fire
safety and three Historic Scotland Technical Advice Notes.
He was the Director of the Fire Protection Association from
1989 - 1997 and is a former Governor of the Institute of Risk
Management. He was the first President of the Institute
of Fire Safety Managers. He is also a Vice President of the
Security Institute and was elected a Chartered Security
Professional in 2012. He was Secretary General of the British
Automatic Fire Sprinkler Association from 2000 - 2015.
hygiene group in the development of VH001 (Version 2
March 2021) Fire and Smoke Damper Maintenance.

Stewart Kidd
Presentation Slides

Paul was also instrumental as a member of the Building
Engineering Services Associations (BESA) ventilation
hygiene group in the development of VH001 (Version 2
March 2021) Fire and Smoke Damper Maintenance.
More recently Paul attained third party training
certification for Fire and Smoke Damper testing and
maintenance. The course syllabus is accredited by
the UK professional fire body Institute of Fire Safety
Managers. (IFSM)

Paul Downing
Presentation Slides
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Thanks to all the brilliant trade stands for
exhibiting on the day!
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The day at Silverstone ended on a high for the Institute with the
launch of our Tiered Fire Risk Assessors Register PODs. A presentation from our President Bob Docherty explained the benefit
this would bring to our members working within a specialist
sector or outside of the UK, giving them a platform to show their
competency. The presentation outlining the scheme is displayed
below but for full details please see our newly updated TFRAR
formal guidance document.

PODS Launch

Our President presenting the PODS launch

You can now apply for this on our
website under TFRAR.

Tiered Fire Risk Assessors Register
PODS
Non UK
Tier 2
Tier 3

Speciality / Sector
Tier 2

System is live for applications from today

Bob Docherty
President and Chairman of Technical Sub Committee

Speciality / Sector PODS
For individuals who want to be on the Tier 2 register but only carry out fire risk assessments within a very
particular sector of the community.
Applications will be considered from any sector but so far we have recognised the following sectors
• Heritage Buildings
• Education
• Construction
• Healthcare
Apply using the same application form, selecting ‘yes’ to ‘Applying for a specialist sector’
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Speciality / Sector PODS
Successful applicants will be placed on the online register, the National Register, get a certificate, logo and
membership card.

Non UK PODS
For individuals working outside of the UK who wish to be recognised by having a place on Tier 2 or Tier 3.
• Competency is assessed against the equivalent qualifications for the country of employment

Non UK PODS
Successful applicants will be placed on a separate non UK online register, get a certificate, logo and
membership card.
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Well what a week!...
Well, what a week. This was possibly the biggest
week in the history of the Institute. I was so proud to
host two major events all within 4 days.
Wednesday the 4th of August saw our Summer
technical meeting held at the prestigious Silverstone
race circuit. We had 4 great speakers and over 200
members attending.
On Saturday we held the inaugural President’s
Dinner at the historic Rookery Hall near Nantwich,
Cheshire.
Again, this was a great success with 60 members and
staff attending.

This year’s AGM and Technical meeting will be held
at Keele University on Wednesday the 6th of October.
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible
at this year’s events.

David White

FIFSM (Life), CMIOSH, MIFireE, MIIRSM. LCGI

Chairman
Sponsor of the Chairman
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President’s
Dinner

Thanks to our main sponsors
for the evening
Gold

Saturday 7th August 2021

The Institute welcomed Council members and
members to its Presidents dinner, originally
planned for March last year it was well worth the
wait. Set in the picturesque Cheshire countryside
the venue at the historic Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa
was a decadent treat and the ideal location for a
lavish President’s Dinner.
The event took place on the Saturday night and
apart from a little rain went extremely well.
I would like to personally thank all the staff
members, sponsors and all our members for
making this event possible.
Continued overleaf
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Silver

Bronze
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Future Events

Presidents Golf
Tournament

The Institute’s Presidents Golf Tournament will be
held over the 12th & 13th of September at the Five
Lakes Resort in Essex. This event is being kindly
sponsored by Vulcan Fire Training.

Keele Technical Meeting
& AGM

We are very excited to be holding our next technical
event & AGM at Keele University on Wednesday 6th
October at Keele University; with Matthew Spivey
(Firehub), Ross Evans (Fike) & Will Perkins (SE
Controls) as our guest speakers, a sumptuous lunch
& a jam packed agenda it will no doubt be a great
day! Tickets are now on sale on our website.

Who’s who
President Bob Docherty
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